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Executive Summary: The copper price has skyrocketed in recent months, but not for the usual reason of 
strong global growth. Instead, Jackie reports, a perfect storm of circumstances has created an unusually 
tight market, with uncommon supply constraints at a time of rising demand. … Also: Semiconductor 
companies’ March-quarter earnings reports have shown that demand for AI chips and demand for all 
other types of semiconductors are on two different trajectories: The former has been soaring, the latter 
languishing. … And in our Disruptive Technologies segment, a look inside the acquiring mind of Nvidia. 

______________________________ 
Materials: Copper’s Confusing Signal. The price of copper has risen so far, so fast—
20.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close—that one would think the global economy was 
booming. That’s what such an ascent normally would signal. But this time around, the tight 
supplies of copper, with a dearth of new supply entering the market, may be just as—or 
more—important a price driver than the rising demand for the red metal. 
  
Freeport McMoRan President Kathleen Quirk recently cited both strong demand and a lack 
of supply to explain the copper market’s tight market conditions, which she said may last for 
an extended period of time. “New massive investment in the power grid, renewable 
generation, technology infrastructure and transportation are driving increased demand for 
copper,” she said on the company’s earnings conference call. “This is occurring at a time 
when there are constraints on existing supplies, an absence of major new copper 
development projects and extended multiyear lead times for supply development.” 
  
Copper is in all sorts of economically sensitive items, like the wires used to transport 
electricity and pipes in buildings and homes (Fig. 1). However, the price of other 
economically sensitive commodities have had a mixed performance ytd, indicating that 
more than demand is driving the price of copper higher. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for industrial metals prices ytd through Tuesday’s close: tin 

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240402.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n1W4GH3jq7sD0P3W8d9-Mp7MdZRcN1NNJqRDnc8GW4TX6sX5NhX0XW2_TVYC3wSSs7W1j-wLY3lWmVGW3lCXTw1BwwSYW4GQJmC2HYt0wW395Ghk1QpDvCW7sbbKl3jy5L2N6wRchHVDqDtW4mHV5s4-L6MSW84WKXX4qmZfcW3KYVYS4b_gJJW6qwNfy6gh-kFW7T-2RL2GpBygW5v0bQx8GcPGNW4Rv53R6wxPBMW4lpxY37-jK1-W1K8MpY53Z6NWW37hym47NJYMsW53nBrD67ZFXlW5Qh_gJ5tvhsKW9jbpsY8hMrqNW3g_7x45nkCqbW168N613w3nLgN1pg7NmLbBlNW67fchG7_fVhGN30PYFsSkjV2W8n9Myj4LT9fcf2V-ltF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lHW7MG0Ct4wgf4bW6BmQsD2K8WLNW82X9Zs1Ry_jrV30Hn52w23MmW7_5m5C4kmxR5W1kvZvq3qm4HqW2xjwYL7R9bWwW6xZNYm3lkx-hW5L5qp63TlvqkW4q_3xf8CcsVWW90g4z14l7rd4W6Ht7FP7FKgjfW3r0n0C69MV6zW141nv5435G7jW2XxlqS83kQRFW3jx1yK2snn5nVRfy8M3c3SzMW3k_1zd4ggp19W8TwnK71QJsZjW5dklvh4WkxysN43KCCWTVc9rW2cm3Y_48m8JSW67413N4D-RYjW4TR5Rh7D3_LsW42nJHs2VFcc8W8mtx2k8RqWxJf7P2PQq04
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(28.5%), copper (20.1), zinc (10.4), aluminum (9.0), lead (7.7), platinum (-4.1), palladium (-
14.6), iron ore (-15.8), and steel (-27.0)  (Fig. 2). 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the industry trends driving the price of copper higher: 
  
(1) Uncooperative foreign governments. Mining in foreign countries is getting increasingly 
difficult as expenses rise, countries want a larger slice of the profits, and permitting takes 
longer as citizens grow more concerned about environmental issues. 
  
Panama’s courts recently ruled that Canadian miner First Quantum Minerals must close its 
Cobre copper mine because its contract is unconstitutional. The mine accounts for 5% of 
Panama’s GDP and 1% of global copper production, a November 29 Reuters article 
reported. Panama’s citizens had been marching to demand the annulment of the miner’s 
contract, on the grounds that the mine violates Panama’s sovereignty and threatens the 
environment. After a May 5 presidential election, the country will finally need to decide 
whether the mine will be closed, whether it will be nationalized, or whether a new correct 
contract with First Quantum will be negotiated. 
  
(2) Not enough water. Drought in many regions around the world is affecting copper mines’ 
operations. Copper mines in Zambia are facing power shortages because drought is 
reducing the amount of hydroelectric power produced. Water shortages in Chile have forced 
miners to use seawater. And water-related problems aren’t expected to end soon. By 2050, 
more than half of the world’s copper mines will be in areas exposed to drought risk that’s 
deemed significant, high, or extreme, an April 29 Mining.com article reported, citing a PwC 
study. 
  
(3) Russian supplies off limits. In reaction to Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, the US and UK 
banned the consumption of Russian aluminum, copper, and nickel produced after April 12. 
Russia produces about 4% of the world’s copper. As it did with oil, China is expected to 
benefit from this decision by purchasing these commodities at a discount on the black 
market, an April 27 oilprice.com article reported. 
  
(4) Anglo American disappoints. Anglo American sharply cut its 2025 production guidance 
to 730,000-790,000 metric tons, down 18% from its previous estimate. Production from its 
Los Bronces mine in Chile has been lower than expected due to the lower grades and 
hardness of the rock. The situation won’t improve until it receives the approval to expand 
production at the mine. Anglo American now finds itself the target of a $39 billion acquisition 
offer from BHP Group, which Anglo rejected as it undervalues the company. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p2W18p6048Yc1ljW1k8TMX8gWBZBW4cJ-9t5wFqkCW8z9f2v7qPt85W7TD-GM6RBJ14VXKvWj96Nn--W6HcdZ42MpFxGW73MqCd88vtqPW7llyxY6-QD4LM2nfwCB-BvhW1MY08t5fML2SW97ydlK6mjh0hW8gqz8V6GzVnpW9jGnNf5Vl6sHVLQDKt41wXqKW9jRYR74dZ3SGN6Tc_hh7VFG7W20d96d8F03DNW6SG3lb8H7sqwW3wMB2_4rf2s8W6m4NPz7GdTKqW4v2k418F1YwyW7BrWf55B77LFW4wVxzv5cbrqCW5h8-h45fCvkfW7dgYPJ2VSw_Cf7NrlpY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh785nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kvW4wpXkj8rc1WtW3bG53F6WLq6NW1zd_GV679lRcW53LhGm7pWntjW6y4yb12w-BKFW8CYWLg3Qr4_LN2RZLFhSlnZKW5v29l84BmD97W73dDgR10X4NWW61GTpH7xgwQ9VG-hfv93ms2cVGCgGN516y92W71prCG8VZvkdW1CzZ6Y5lBv0dW5Ys_Lh2gtpzRN1RCBYL9RTfdW7FY3dc2ZNvNRV-zy2w1qVK5RW6K4VKv9bQdfbW22lDkx1BLG4ZW7MGXPR1x_ggCW4NlMsM8bwFj2MGnL4KV_BfqVFl_lj295SB_W6Xrq0r1NKvfDW7qVZH37mS5Z9W6Mm_kk4T-KFkW2-vgX538Y-7HW2l2kX18HskHxW8YKvdZ5k7GVbW75t5NJ8tSnPjW8c43Ql7Tlf9JW45t1s84H_qTfW2qzN4s6Q3216f3VTMl-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kwW4Wpd5D70TyNVW1sY6yj857tBRW8WGDs08CmcFKN1DHQsBPNKzhW7MScGc4SKk4HW2mctLq8tWQWVW7S5LYM80LPlwVVjRhm2pQPwsW8_bs328pK-9lW6NTzPd7G9C21W35JrRk8KmB61W1WtKnc7JZkx5W7p93ry684pW0W312dZ17z6F3dW2_fP20157fFLVrVWDT36dzlPW1G5l1Z4bf9fqVZXK2D2xw14tW4yGb_57hBtP9W8Y44R57QpkkNW8ht1Lf4rpvk4W8JtBYl7tcqkPW8XC5L_78LnK5W387J6s2nPK3SW3fcP-G2yGFYmW2Fmlwj7LB0d3W47nns03VFXHsVG5nfK7wj11YN1jXbKMG0DBCW3FSzFM96fBJGf7cdrMH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh6T5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3q3W5rgsg-42Q2zlW1fcQfd7ttMNbW85z8mr88DhHMW9gsZ_z5GQBnTW3d_d783JKLVPW8wpkhV1JBs_PVLZhpB4x-3CfW1GzYv974gZXJVNg-yQ7T3smQW8SZcSH3SSW-jW7fKgKg85_9bpW7-2W5D2Y2n2GW2nSQHh6bxD7gW2zRhYk3yS4J4W6cRqV83DqR2LW5hF9pn53_wqMW4PwzDH3SV5fqW8CKdm27GLrQVW7NY8Bw24csWwVDYWHn1cG_Y6W8fHSSz1N8bQnW2lmwgD3r4ddbN5mgqVTnsjq3W30dTnj6_KXKLW3NTLnP38_LYWW9lMf3_7qG8jfW40MK5V3ZmlkLW1Pgh915RbWJWW4wt76H2tpBD5N4hCYnb1Jv1tW1vv1r73LW1FgW8MYbKT7T3-x7f8GmDDT04
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(5) Green tech needs copper. China consumes about half of the world’s supply of copper, 
and its demand for the metal has jumped 18% y/y over the past five months, an April 25 
WSJ article reported. But its demand could wane if it stops overproducing electric vehicles 
and solar panels. China will produce 500 gigawatts of excess solar panels this year, which 
is almost four times the new solar capacity installed in the rest of the world last year, the 
WSJ article reported. 
  
On the other hand, Nvidia got the copper industry excited when it announced that it would 
use copper cables instead of optical fiber cables for data transmission over short distances 
in AI data centers, a March 28 Investor’s Business Daily article reported. JPMorgan 
estimates that data centers will require about 2.6 million metric tons of cumulative new 
copper by 2030, or about 2% of expected global copper demand in 2030, the IBD article 
noted. 
  
(6) New tech could boost supply. Looking to get every last bit of copper out of their rock, 
miners have developed new leaching technologies that can extract very low amounts of 
copper from waste rock. Doing so allows the companies to sidestep the need for permits 
required for new mines. But the process has attracted critics due to the potential threat to 
water supplies. 
  
Freeport’s leach technology helped the company produce more than 200 million pounds per 
year of copper, and it hopes to increase leach-based production to 300-400 million pounds 
per annum over the next two years. Producing copper this way is low cost and expected to 
improve productivity. 
  
Analysts are extremely optimistic about Freeport’s future. They expect the miner’s revenue 
to increase 8.1% this year and 4.7% in 2025 (Fig. 3). Its earnings are forecast to be up only 
1.9% this year and up 29.7% in 2025 (Fig.4). Its forward P/E has risen to an unusually high 
29.0, but should fall as the company’s earnings improve (Fig.5). 
  
Technology: There Are AI Chips & Everything Else. A handful of semiconductors 
companies reported earnings and made it clear that the rabid demand for chips used to run 
artificial intelligence (AI) does not carry over to demand for chips in other segments of the 
market. Skyworks Solutions highlighted the weakness in chips for mobile phones. NXP 
Semiconductors laid out the inventory destocking that has plagued the auto industry. And 
while Advanced Micro Devices’ (AMD) AI chips had a banner quarter, the rest of the 
companies’ operations struggled. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh785nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3nHVyqy_n1nWWmTN8K2PCwdCZryW8XxqwT7SNj6kW2N5qGh7hgx9ZW2Jw6R278d0B_W6fmfrz89ynmYW7vFGrY7YL1-hW21fXdj8dKywcW35tW6J50qb9SMG6zKYplHJHW5QQ8Wb4XFNK7W2f2MX78Sds9rN71ndj0xhGNwW9fk82W5wkjbGW7f2mKH1FYDDNW6Y190q7PXhZBW643Hcq5HhJCTW7Jq7Xy3LY2pHN4XF2K8lL99JW59-G7q7VtPBpW3xF6sK2bZJPLW3J-hhC1yW95WW5cnLqR73rW8lW6-gKHN8PCXhHW5MYTtg8QQwrlW4QW7YH2gFT5HW8CKV_97NBcYrW7tgG6S5ktDg2W9lCP6z5z6DH8W2nBS9f4Dq5hLVNrFg68QZbrkW8qDcj64xVfX9W6dwXVz7B1zMCW7vFF-75wGXBdf7ctkqj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh6T5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3prN8Nty7wV88vlW4cwmBm1csz5fW1k4C9F4bspp_W304Zx67lpBFqW7MWNrh3JgXGrW3gNvnk57FNC3W4M10Jm7NyQ6wW6t4MMj5Th2TnW28lfYc6VTs_XW2R_kpG7r3SDTVw99RV5yP2GKVMR2VG3JS5xNW5-3vxd7f8dkHW745KNn1vNmnRN426p6KVvm31W3pSmC-4pfm8GW2rZY6d6fh_J9N8X6yD7hZPw8W7Tg-FR7Y408-V5s6GF8b1twTV9tRQw2hY4bSW444WCH1Dc6mmW93WG6c4HDHcgW1xVlqt7p35N6W8VSGBQ1db8HJW6xFF0Y6YFgtlW7YNGk85vYQGxW9jc1qc2bx0yzW90BS1m1kvDGWW49Vbjh8r8j6HW8l_0Wb5jFNq-Mn-qtdcYrMydNQ7ST04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pvW3Hj-jZ75MZxqW8BJz4p15MqNMW5xC1nr4KZb3kW7T9RpM8wMqHCW2fT53S6qRwbwVddQqb2HkXJFW3xv3n53hVlLkW5CC76g13vjwSW1Xsh5X5mnFh-W2Kr91G7JHhLkW8RJZsL4rRSpQW2CcPc45Pdxr-W5RXnpF2xZlM-W3ZGLqR4R9W44W6bfQwW5W6R2yW990n7r3FWndzW3nmgVz3ZKk5GW4fxFlx3M2QLSW5bk8JG1qzb-gW32XrT0915QDGW2_gqyR1KLNntN88P0dwGjJYcW8FhlkJ5yZHmXW28Yszl1LpwhxW3yjgVX1sGRPYW7RWWFG4DHqy7f7N5Sf604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m9W6ClJGX1B-Q7TW5Nyr8Z2tpr9QW5H5CmL8LsGrtW7ZqTMm90XSxXVcD5NS8D486XW4y3vNZ3yrxn4W7pR8gg75qNHYVxHG9Y7y6db2W39H7p73YhRmrW4tlSsD1rdCNkW56TSq66fzjKjW3PdxsN22rSwTW8T6z-95PZnc_N4Sh83n6xrqWV8gMJT5vTtbzW5FzD1g93_ShWN4CkGP1mjB1ZW3JncW38ms0WsW3PK2-v5YzJfzW798yLQ2TSHcMW78bPW46HvvnXN9bX6LwrJQxjW6jwzGJ5ZRYD6W1rBgq-6HDyrhW4trwbY82yvX7W2gVt5V6R7DCNf5H45vj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lXTg0TP8FGFP1W4pWMwR8LZBmVW1ffsfL5B1rp9W2tHH1d6B1rCjW4QGynB9gJWBcW6645HV2mkyzxW8T4pGw82GRW2W2RMLn08djJFXW2-xfCZ62Fgv9V--jpN91Rr50W8W1ZwY7y777hW4jnlHB9fTvY6W2kDqym25F3T5W4kyHnm90cYn1VWSCC46BB1YjV_7hm58Z4g-dW3MT9MS6KvzN8W2cL1Vr49ckbRVjHLT5537238N3dDHyG_z1bvW6MGW3X69w44pW3TD78118Wfp5W4frwfW35PkhhW4K9GjC2PSQ3mV42j5093jTYmV1lxgx3Lh-M_f616F8M04
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Here’s a quick look at what these chip players had to say about business in the March 
quarter: 
  
(1) Chips in phones. Skyworks’ fiscal Q2 (ended March) revenue declined by 9.2%, and its 
adjusted net income fell 22.4% to $250.7 million. Weakness continued into the current 
quarter. In March and April, Skyworks saw below-normal end-market demand in its mobile 
business, which resulted in a buildup of inventories. As a result, the company expects the 
mobile business in the June quarter will decline 20%-25% q/q, which is well below seasonal 
patterns. Company officials implied that those declines are due to its Apple business, as the 
company said the Android inventory correction is over. 
  
In other markets—like auto, industrial, solar, and gaming—Skyworks execs see some 
“modest sequential growth” in the current quarter, building on the modest sequential growth 
they saw in the March quarter. Altogether, the company forecasts earnings per share will 
decline to roughly $1.21 in the current quarter, down 30.0% y/y. 
  
In the future, Skyworks is optimistic that AI will drive a mobile phone upgrade cycle. When 
generative AI migrates to mobile phones, it will use so much computing power that it will 
“burn up your battery.” So the company is working on solutions to make its offerings more 
power efficient, noted CEO Liam Griffin in the company’s earnings conference call. 
Skyworks is comfortable with its current inventory position, having reduced internal 
inventory for the past five quarters in a row. 
  
(2) Chips in cars. The inventory correction in auto semiconductors continues. NXP’s auto 
segment revenue fell 1% y/y in Q1 to $1.8 billion. “We continue to manage an orderly 
process of inventory digestion with our major direct automotive Tier 1 customers,” said CEO 
Kurt Sievers on the earnings conference call. That digestion will continue in Q2, and 
revenue should decline in the high-single-digit percent range y/y. As auto is the company’s 
largest segment, its revenue decline will drag down NXP’s Q2 revenues, which are 
expected to fall by about 5% y/y. 
  
Sales in NXP’s other segments were mixed. Industrial and Internet-of-Things revenue rose 
14% y/y in Q1 to $574 million, and mobile revenue rose 34% y/y to $349 million. Both 
segments are expected to grow revenue in Q2 as well. However, revenue in the 
Communication Infrastructure & other segment fell 25% y/y to $399 million during Q1, and 
it’s expected to fall in the mid-20% range y/y during Q2. 
  
NXP officials sounded more optimistic about the second half of the year, as they believe the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nHV2q7R92Rrc4LW2gK8YX3SVkd8W3T190D8JWm1pW7DsLW37NQF0cN1-6mr2qVQ-SVH3d4-7NRW2kV2Xn0G855rYSW5sHqw73Yk2KmN1q60N0GLs-wW4_5yxW2YlT5ZW6NqDbj2CCwksW94RQKM7-Zy9hW4MSZND8-cYY9W1L1sBN4T7VKlW99XDyL4GbznjW2RSq0s5R3Nx8W1KhTdG8Xfr7PW9fkx7c9bpnT2W8PCbbm3b1GTXW4NvCPv5sh0VnW1VZ7Dc8_1QJfW5NLHPS7jlWbGW8DH9p-4kcw0rW35-Sqb7mw0TFW2nlDZ37snv8zW6l6DYm4rL1STW1mDVXz7J01Z-N1vNNZhZ918FW2JLyrm1lG1gKW2TbhYl3dCP69f3gJRtl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kzW6tfyyF5lknPbW8bFXD07RK9VDW6kXg4r470B9YVx25cx1NMn2fV8dpVP4cTSjhW4_5s4z7w0XG0VJY-dv73N0TSW2QzsbK8wWr8_W5_V91l3STHJFW48GztQ5_2BRcW8rwq_53XxKWBW2l7MDf7myQBjW1zkDzp59qXhRW8T_18w3pV4qMW4mq5DQ4_MYjNVg4gSf4R2DKrW7DBLth6D_M6vW4_k5376Ln921VzLb476hDjMNW93VMC51_zNP_W5g2fZR788rJ_N7XpzsmzPN0TW72c8md3QCLYVV7zBTy7LtlJLW7jhVp81NnMNRW7-q6WM2d5GL6W7ywTyP5Fdjt9W4yYJKD8rDfG_W2MFxs73DWg9lW5mwsjQ5lPptSf2ZTPX204
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auto inventory correction is in the rearview mirror and see signs of improving demand in all 
end markets. “Hence, during quarter two, we will begin to state slightly higher inventory in 
the channel to support our competitiveness for the anticipated second-half growth,” said 
Sievers. 
  
(3) AMD’s an AI competitor. AMD proved a worthy competitor to Nvidia as AMD’s chip sales 
to data centers surged 80.5% to $2.3 billion, bolstered by sales to cloud providers and large 
companies looking to boost their AI computing capacity. The company’s client segment—
which includes chips in PCs—also posted strong revenue growth of 85.1% to $1.4 billion. 
“[W]e believe the market is on track to return to annual growth in 2024, driven by the start of 
an enterprise refresh cycle and AI PC adoption. We see AI as the biggest inflection point in 
PC since the Internet, with the ability to deliver unprecedented productivity and usability 
gains,” said CEO Lisa Su in the company’s conference call. 
  
Despite such heady growth, AMD’s total revenue only rose 2.2% to $5.5 billion. Results 
were dragged down by a 47.5% drop in gaming revenue to $922 million. Likewise, revenue 
in its embedded segment—which includes chip sales to communications, automotive, and 
industrial companies—dropped 45.8% to $846 million. 
  
The company forecasts a roughly 6% y/y increase in Q2 revenue to about $5.7 billion, 
reflecting sharp climbs in the data center and client segments, gradual recovery in the 
embedded segment, and continued declines in gaming. 
  
Investors appeared to be disappointed that the company boosted its 2024 estimate for data 
center chips only to $4.0 billion from the prior $3.5 billion, as AMD shares fell 8.9% on 
Wednesday. 
  
(4) Looking beyond AI. As the earnings reports made clear, the semiconductor industry is 
working through downturns in most non-AI areas. Semiconductor manufacturers’ worldwide 
sales slid to $46.2 billion in February (three-month moving average) from a recent peak of 
$48.7 billion in December (Fig. 6). Industrial production of semiconductors also peaked in 
December. Yet the S&P 500 Semiconductor industry’s forward earnings has continued to 
climb to new heights (Fig. 7). 
  
Joe notes that if Nvidia’s earnings estimates were backed out of the S&P 500 
Semiconductors industry’s forward earnings, the industry’s forward earnings growth rate 
would be 25.5% y/y instead of being 40.2% (Fig. 8). Likewise, the industry’s forward 
revenues growth rate would be 12.3% excluding Nvidia but instead it’s 40.2% (Fig. 9). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh6T5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3p5W8G6YCC8YXhY6VTyTxR5RVpxsW3NY4Hl1DdkZJW8f3fh15BYNGSW1Zcnmj20fZ0YVrqcJH2-ZpKJW7VLNHG6FSYXwN12KtmvQl7q4W8LzLHj8XprptW7V_plx1KqW0VN6Q1w9w4_FD0W3QzTQ58WnlgGW2jXsH52xCllKW7zWr167pprTGW1t4WpK4f-RYVW15RFrr7dZkk5VpWFlk5fFg1XN96wNTV3pfhCVxt6LP7zS4FtW4-rkNs7sJc9TW8_rpNS4YYRmvW8-5tlX5tFXN7W6C2TFy3gWTxRW6F8D7S60k9DPW8VLd9c4Cvk2CW2SFYqZ7r580wW91RVz-8R3fWpW7Gd2gs3M-yvPW8mD4Fw15DPNxW34W5XX495L1LN7sjVjC3Lb9CW71xfxr2s3wkDdZKLm204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kJW3sG0L67-m8HDVdG7vc57LHZGW16jrGv3rwtRPW1G-XrH8WDscrW8mjZ_h1HYfqcW8jwkzY61Z4RzW6t07gk7LYLx9W823DBV1rbJJbW9ccJPD3XV8fbW5Kh1281vL7hMW8KzKmS4tK8hGW2MGC0G6T0WG3W4h_kww6y_k1jW4W4YFx1Q_-BjW44c7k47yXQKnW70qFNk6Z-t61W5W9jY33-CbS1W2vS21B9hjnrjW7Rj-f_550Rq_W86hzqW7lkdD_W3B3Y2N7D8cRCW7wmYhl204TmgN3PLg56Cs-9tW8xZZgt1NpqtwW2fTRR65lqZYMW8pyjmj7vp_bMf2TkrqM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nqW66fL0m1kdMkYW4jXJMs6DHpglW47mkSW7sKbgwW5rCGbf6NpWfDW3VTvZg2TTJwvW2KBDfC46Cp_wW4TPQlT4R_ctRW77B30j171RFxW3BKyWm1N2y4_W8RnPJC5Jb-fPN8CQMrqSgSZ4V7QQKW4TvgjRW62ng6s4Nzy3GVRn5R13Fv8b_W5MJNwc1bykv_W3nGg6q8300TLW2JFpyf46ttPfW5dz8Wc2TKZZ_W6LKq8H5kvbFZW508Ygn1bs1h-N39N3b7W13-PW4pFjmb5XJYj0W94P9fC4McbMSW4ffKp370n053W4d48vC2wD1VyW3PVPBq7QT2xhf5p4Tpb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m-W4CZbbG25cmMcW33Wrmc7hyMQ_N7pZVG4QRKkYW5jprpZ6JRdPFVqp7dF2lDPjgW60jKwW6WZBPDW5npYtH74WkMKW6hn65D5qZ6mKVTCyQW8x6fTzW2S7dy84KQvFPW3vBYfD8X-ZKdW7dbk1_3vzdqjN8Bck_v_6CLGW360BNP2WM3jDN2x6-N4b1KkZW6zC6NC4JBNmXW19gGDL2Df1GpW6BdD3K4Rz-gzVQpyTy18JS1XW3PNRXj7RjYKYW2yj-Hb5VnHyPW2dx1hc18WHvJW2w0fzD2vhq3YN7yhK6fKw_J6W6dYs3216QD1XW4STmHP6813tmf53cZJT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nNW9gLT6w7HznRrV1_p-w3RWkk1W5SwCMt7gyWThVMPs_X72L6Q7W7L_D8R5n9dS-W6ktd_w28ZHPRV3Y7tj6fP9mpW4vC9NC65llhlW2p0NNd8SWnwLW8hfKLy62_2rKW5bFFF56D6ng5W6mmq0D1tjPVvW1PLwgD4kV1d7W13FWNJ8P3YD5W7Qhgty7wG1ShW1b5-Xt64Rj5cMmhpjTbqB8TW3Hvms-5V9x0NW1dJ5gP3nxwTPW8TH8pg8dRTLRW1bzvq22tYkscW1xwTq43q-BvwVsd7NJ5tpGKQW6RQFL37ZfQwHMC_S9qBW_FCW5X5y4D3P_PVjf3HpTkv04
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Finally, the S&P 500 Semiconductors stock price index would be up 5.4% ytd without 
Nvidia, but instead it’s up 34.2% (Fig. 10). Nvidia makes up 53% of the industry's market 
capitalization, up from 40% at the start of this year.  
  
If company executives are correct that the semiconductor inventory correction in non-AI 
areas has run its course, the industry’s earnings growth could be much more evenly 
balanced going forward. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Watching Nvidia’s Acquisitions. Like Cisco, Intel, and 
Microsoft before it, Nvidia has become an active acquirer of and an investor in companies 
that use its chips or that develop technologies that Nvidia believes will be useful to own or 
learn about. In recent weeks, Nvidia added two more names to its roster: Run:ai and Deci 
AI. Let’s take a look at Nvidia’s latest acquisitions and its acquisition strategy: 
  
(1) Efficiently using GPUs. Run:AI designs software that allows companies to optimize their 
computing infrastructure wherever it’s based—on premises, in the cloud, or in hybrid 
environments—an April 24 Nvidia press release states. Run:AI allows customers to pool 
graphics processing units (GPUs) and share computing power for separate tasks. 
Optimizing computing infrastructure is of growing importance given the complexity and 
heavy workloads involved with AI programs. 
  
Nvidia, which had been working with Run:AI since 2020, reportedly purchased the Israel-
based company for $700 million, according to an April 24 TechCrunch article. This 
acquisition would help solve some of the cost, availability, and infrastructure issues that 
have held AI adopters back from scaling it up. 
  
(2) Efficient AI language models. Though it hasn’t been confirmed by the companies, Nvidia 
is reportedly on the verge of purchasing Deci AI, according to an article in The Information 
cited by an April 25 Globes article. The Israel-based company’s software compresses 
generative AI language models so they can run more efficiently on Nvidia servers. 
  
Deci AI had been working with Nvidia since at least August 2022, when it announced it was 
joining Nvidia Metropolis, “a partner program, application framework and set of developer 
tools that bring to market a new generation of [AI vision] applications and solutions to make 
… operations safer and more efficient,” a Deci press release stated. 
  
(3) An acquisition machine. Nvidia appears to have three arms that invest in companies: the 
corporate investment arm focused on strategic investments to extend the company’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lSW6X78v64_3kwlW75B6yY8k5wlfW4Bpgpn3-fB3GW33vY8-8GZzJsW6VHkNS80-8FCW7k1MH82TRqN9W809f3r7Z80yFVDzSmN5z6w9dW2kcdKR6HXRMPW2_bCMM3jh9mJW4lx1tC1QNX-qW9jGVVv6mN8cHW4yMWZb21-1CGW4M6yM47pW5qDW2nyxW379t9cBW5s7bdB703xdPW1KHGkQ29sMp8W2M-6-N5cf4ksW5j8wY85sjPlRVy9s5V7bbYNqW927slp1Fc7C2W1KCqSH8bYmNpW1CY4Y61bG-GvW1vzl746Rd2d3W6_cGTK4Kkt0kW5ShZvF2p07j5f45Nltb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh7M3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nSW5JT9hh8pwWv5W6jQdBM5sYPKmN4jzynMqnhMvW3C9cZF4DSPM9W27fTmW6WYNz-W7nww-T1DxZZgW1Xqzms4WcWmDW90qQKq2DgzHBW4zj7Bh32rKhgW9llW7_7MN7_9W8dZtH71WK1pNW3cw_NC2hBPVPW7lwmGm2VfQszW4QFtlq5j7LPVW5-dgft8tL_44VT_pzl1g1NP5W5ZF-Ws2s5Lb4W7xR0Rw7j034GW87-fzC4-7B0lW7STBdc6Z4YWVN7CDW44DjCsvW3ybtWf4-T4PLf90grnx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8F7mt9FW8wMyQ46lZ3q7W5GJl0t1nHFJwW1f_wWp93rvmbN2C43npMLj2BW2hXLMv4q1Wf5W8qj0fd66VjhfW7CP57z92bx7GW4R9kp14J2_NbW1H5bLw51n4hjW1m9-CG9c08DYW5KB9Bw4cT1XXW1WB26G9jXTT5N4YzWm69R9-fW83kM6173-skSVwLyBJ557bCSW2hrwVv6kZ6jMW1v6Bzf8L_pzqN6Xns3_rQ9V_W95gmDw70VnSZW6cfCY_5rMb_JW9g9RG83_pCP6V5J1rl2wv_2wW8fldFc4j1yW4N7plX6Fp28bvW2glNY_67FmYdW7DKRYl1_rjvHW520bdm9j0fmRW7ZVrtz2H57F_W6rNzNH8dZRbDVxRy4K8FH9g5W5s7gvt3fnLGlW89zLj044wKKbW2wKvzJ4Mv3QDVPhZ4_7d6vSqW48jdb03nfdLdW3GKjXH4fyF5MW6JlBSN5pSx4QN5mykPWf2xgPW3JVxlm5Ql9HWW94SmJf7DWv9NW2CHNJl53_5xxW5BHsc_4lN_NJW6cVjyh9kbwjQVTp9Q_6lCXY0W1DGh_y96B9ztW8n5kN26d-3MNW6ym0hg2xWK4pW5Qf-5P7N3Q_lW2F7RZT6QkGJVW7K1g_C1d_RvpW6GcTrF6bNhK6W4gbYRJ2LqsgVW6HCQBt3_4LHLVL1x5r7pqlTJN26swZXqw8NJN4cpnBcyp3tHW9465B21g0MHVW8lb_g-6WHQpGW7xw5tp7QjzknW7sBwd62BDbQqW3T2-3_690kf1drpTvH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mKW5-VWGQ9dCMB9W21w87Z4wlfRCW3L00VB8dDkdtN2QzJq_S5VskW21t4Ld8xHq4lW4SF-1G469hxZW3v2NwD8bG_jJW216LYJ8-m41-W80k_hK2py6HvW88L--P7QPvFFW6lX9j41cXf3DW3c8kJ06LG-fVW4fNNrF2_JwmcW5K-pVG9bHWRYW9kxZpG7KrsMQW3_5X192qT5hkW6-jSc_4DZyFjW4V7GGJ2kNV_VW2jZNkk9gyydcW3ZRVV02N003RW3HBPr599MzY8W1VW1Ls2fjYqpW17hkjc51Y89qW3ZjVfX7rscS3W7l7hrM336cJZW8Zj-1t4z0QSQW3jqvMW42lQtJW39j0Rj1JBtWjW4gfd436rqNsFN2N0Ny4MRLfsf7MqL2M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh823qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kyW33slz02qBbclVh3zDZ8_XKY2N8NDhgddl7VlW23BkHP8dVYD7W4VfbRF5CQ955VgcJjY47_XyHW8JwbDG2m2y4hW53cybB3_lt0NW5mvqbj2-hmJdW7FtYCM8HSsqnW96Qk5k27xR2wVzJjkJ16plQmW5P55zm2qmcbdW1cmxzC1dYh8BN44cZxd16KflW7N503L2KJMrPVNkNr45wyH9XW3RGfNW2vJCxTVSN2x22KVZwtW1ZkfPj7CrpGJW734XjS3gXKjtW3scbT34YGbjCW7xFgC46tbMYGW7Ls06Z3dM9mHd9Dyxx04
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offerings; the venture capital (VC) arm NVentures; and Nvidia Inception VC Alliance, which 
provides free technology and marketing support to startups and connects them to VC firms. 
Each helps Nvidia to stay on the cutting edge of technology. 
  
Nvidia’s corporate arm has made about 14 investments since the start of last year, 
according to a December 11 company blog post. The company has invested in Ayar Labs, 
which has developed silicon photonics technology that uses light instead of electricity to 
transfer data between chips or servers; Hugging Face, a hub for advanced AI models; 
Cohere, which provides enterprise automation through AI; drug discovery companies 
Recursion, Kore.ai, and Utilidata; Ready Robotics, which is developing an operating system 
for industrial robotics; Skydio, which builds autonomous drones, and CoreWeave, a provider 
of cloud services. 
  
NVentures, the VC arm, aims to generate a return on investment while investing companies 
that use Nvidia’s platform. NVentures has made 19 investments to date, many of which are 
in the health care arena. These include companies focused on improving drug discovery, 
using AI to improve laparoscopic surgery, and accelerating medical imaging data 
development. Other companies are using AI to automate building systems and to tap into 
enterprise data. 
  
Nvidia Inception VC Alliance, launched in 2016, supports more than 17,000 startups in more 
than 125 countries. Nvidia can help these companies by providing technology help, 
engineering resources, marketing support, and capital, the blog noted. 
  
Nvidia’s three-pronged strategy helps many AI-focused companies remain private, which 
ironically leaves Nvidia as one of the few ways to play the AI trend in the public markets. 
Win-win? 

    

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 0.8%/3.2%; Total Vehicle Sales; 
Factory Orders 1.6%; Trade Balance -$69.3b; Initial Claims 212k; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: 
Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 243k/180k/7k; Average Hourly 
Earnings 0.3%; Average Weekly Hours 34.4; Unemployment Rate 3.8%; ISM N-PMI 52.0; 
S&P Global C-PMI & NM-PMI 50.9/50.9; Baker-Hughes Oil Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 45.6/42.2/ 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh823qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDW543XWy69hRHSW5qB0q12qrq2BW4j_zfS7X_lSyW55sCMf7kZZgMN3fM71lKd5QTW6tWSd44Pt-4SW6DtL4q5jFdS0W2JKffM5dfRDLW6xqtc04PBGg7W1njwH41fBPTXW1zkwfv59TkNCW84ksck96nKkzW8FdhrN4Yjlq6W5fnsm47FDL49W7Vdsc96mW3YjW6JTRZk7DNWR7W7mZtst1tNCxqW6jGZRJ7x16f-N8pFmCHRvSW0W5hnqLV2Pb_qfW1mfxpB5D0YFvW5FtfpH4w7LRZW28sjyJ9fL3PFW7rQ4LB8qrnfBf9bknBg04
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44.9/50.3/51.3; Japan Household Confidence 39.7; Lane; Rogers; Macklem. Fri: Eurozone 
Unemployment Rate 6.5%; France Industrial Production 0.3%; Italy Unemployment Rate 
7.5%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 54.0/54.9. (FXStreet estimates) 

    

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the first time in four 
weeks to 2.39 this week, after falling from 4.43 four weeks ago—which was the highest 
reading since February 5, 2018—to 2.15 last week. Bullish sentiment increased to 47.0% 
this week after retreating the prior three weeks from 62.5% to 46.2%, which was the lowest 
percentage since late October. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped to 19.7% this week, 
after climbing to 21.5% last week, from 14.5% in each of the prior two weeks; it was at 
14.1% four weeks ago—which was the fewest bears since 12.6% in late January 2018. The 
correction count rose for the fourth week to 33.3% this week, the highest since early 
October 2023. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of April 25), neutral sentiment 
among individual investors about the short-term outlook soared during the latest reporting 
week, while optimism decreased and pessimism was unchanged. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months jumped 
6.2ppts to 33.9%, exceeding its historical average of 31.5% for the second time in six 
weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months sank 6.1ppts 
to 32.1%, falling below its historical average of 37.5% for the first time in 25 weeks. The 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months was unchanged at 33.9%, with 
pessimism above its historical average of 31.0% for the second time in 26 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at 12.9% during the April 25 week, down 0.1pt from an 18-
month high of 13.0% during the April 4 week. That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% 
during the March 30, 2023 week, and is just 0.5pt below its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.6pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues edged down less than 0.1% w/w from a record high. 
Forward earnings ticked up 0.1% w/w to less than 0.1% below its record high, also during 
the April 4 week. It had hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since 
the June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from 
the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth fell 0.1pt w/w to 
5.2% from an 18-month high of 5.3%. It has gained 2.9pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% 
during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh823qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n1W3CP8ZS6Cr0BXW1C8cgL535J80W1rQbnW453MJwW8Fx1Hx83PVJtW8pxQsL582_qHW1kXXL98FgfhVVVbBRS7_7pQPW1GLzb317vn0rN8cwpXzz1BXxW7QtG8z2qg8-RW6vmZJF8PPK-9W5Q7BxY49M1XCN1CPfvlHwqrhN6PL6ywGlYDsW2-W4678qckB0W2VNXnl78TCtLW3lRss1798NXHW99pqTL6YsxRNW69Csjd5m11_dW8w17j780RhMlW6vyC0x8DPrVHW5d0_hh2PHk1gW31GFHp54T8wJW1WmNMT3K3Y0Zf7tMQWH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n6W7b4fRV7Db9yDW2S2xhr81lbD2N91dGFTjXH1gN4SmxH2zKLwqW8Cd_F45j00FGW11KfhH46FLn5W1RkYKh7VjM2GW2cspRl1vtHZXW7m04_k1RHVNxN8P_vtvYpgmCW1xQFnX5w3Z0WW97PLTK5wTf53W7tmxdk18CdbSW1BPTRg1nTC_KW17rj0z4kd4C4W8hpC8V8XqDC_W950qp9806BhWVmt5k-4fl_YWW4mH68d8MF34LW2Y-Xb58l2mySW79YdzZ6vx9JmW4Lk4Q74nNhF7W3Cfg0V4fc5x3W6zZcts6j-v4MN90QtYQvM6CfW7VsYzw1B_4STf5jGFMC04
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end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast rose less 
than 0.1pt w/w to a 29-month high of 11.6%. It’s now 8.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% 
during the February 16, 2023 week. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 
2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -
5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 4.5% in 2024 (unchanged 
w/w) and 5.7% in 2025 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. 
They expect an earnings gain of 9.6% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) and a 14.2% rise in 2025 
(down 0.1pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 2.3% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to rise 0.6ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2024 (unchanged w/w), compared to 11.9% in 2023, 
and to rise 1.0ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of 
its forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to 20.2 from an 11-week low of 20.0 a week earlier and is 
down from a 26-month high of 21.1 at the end of March. That’s up from a 30-month low of 
15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.02pt w/w to 2.61 from an 11-week low of 2.59 a week 
earlier and is down from a 25-month high of 2.71 at the end of March. That’s up from a six-
month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in 
October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the April 25 week, three had their forward revenues rise w/w, and 
nine had forward earnings move higher. The broad gain in forward earnings helped to boost 
forward profit margins moved higher w/w for nine of the 11 sectors too. Two sectors have 
forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this week: Industrials and Information 
Technology. Among the remaining nine sectors, six are less than 1.3% from their recent 
record highs and only three have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-
pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Communication Services and 
Information Technology are the only sectors with record-high forward earnings this week. 
These four sectors were in that camp in very recent weeks: Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, Industrials, and Utilities. Among the remaining five sectors, three have 
forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Health 
Care, and Materials. Looking at the forward profit margin, nearly all of the sectors are 
showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 forward profit margin lows. 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology are the 
only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. In recent weeks, 
Industrials was in that camp as well. Energy’s forward margin is improving now from its 23-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh8l3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kRW1d4CSz8JqtmSW4jSbf52LxTJ3W8KvCbc7XxTYMW50bPrC3fgLjTW4SSsVk1CSL28W4bc-H24L06hpW6YP4yK6QRCxYW8Y5tjB6Wtj6qW7ZdfXk8Kl66pW3VCxWJ74PfP_W8Vbns013fBzJW1RcpPB5_HJq1W90BG_j7FSF37W2_JmHz3hl0Y1W3LgY3f4YphLxW8CwJXr5kNZKYW2f4YzC2v4wRhW92yfYx3pd-ZXW3kT2cB2w1Q62W7z5s-M57mBfVW78GkzB3q1jjnW8Qpsq62BsVbRW8RgRjX3fhYWrW8ypTHb4Hf9GmW2rWb6x1-kjhxW1yDx2T81Ns-1f17pzjC04
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month low of 10.4% in February, while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain 
at or close to their record lows. The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for 
Energy, Materials, and Real Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (26.6%, a record high this week), 
Financials (18.9, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Communication Services 
(17.1, a new record high this week), Real Estate (16.5, down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Utilities (13.7, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.9, down 
from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy 
(10.9, down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.8, down from its 
13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from its 10.8 record high in early 
April), Consumer Discretionary (8.8, a new record high this week), Health Care (8.5, a new 
record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), and Consumer 
Staples (6.9, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

    

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “Hiring was broad-based in April,” noted Nela Richardson, chief 
economist of ADP. “Only the information sector—telecommunications, media, and 
information technology—showed weakness, posting job losses and the smallest pace of 
pay gains since August 2021.” Private payrolls increased a larger-than-expected 192,000 
(vs 175,000 expected) in April, with service-providing jobs climbing 145,000 last month, 
while goods-producing industries increased 47,000. Within servicing-providing industries, 
leisure & hospitality (56,000) posted the biggest monthly gain, with trade, transportation & 
utilities (26,000) and education & health services (26,000) tied for second place, followed by 
professional & business services (22,000), financial activities (16,000), and other services 
(3,000); information services (-4,000) once again recorded a decline in payrolls. Within 
goods-producing industries, construction (35,000) jobs continued to lead the pack, followed 
by manufacturing (9,000) and natural resources/mining (3,000) employment. Turning to 
ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers was little changed at 
5.0% in April, down from last September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers 
slowed from 10.1% to 9.3% but remains higher than it was at the beginning of the year.    
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings in March fell to the lowest level in more than three years, 
though remained at historically high levels. Openings fell 325,000 to 8.488 million in 
March—the fewest number of vacancies since February 2021. While there are still lots of 
job openings, they have declined from the series peak of 12.2 million in March 2022. Prior 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh823qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW1DKSM73t7RBxW4xT-3k3kHs51W2YMzKl235rzpW3k9RNd4h_MwdW3tw-lv2GLxWmN96DLx1PVY4-VtRzzf6Z6jDVVw4_tt6v7z-1W3y0QZg8LmCjSW2CHYpy6rnTgxW1qr3mm53hlHsW7TzD425H782NW8ZDWCs29vPHQW7SxQzL3BgfsSW6j5-Vs6-M0bPW21vLTF138P2sVZwYql77ylkFW3CwG1r3SvW9HW683nbL21f8TLN55rs8JN3Tf-W2Hc8M66WQCbjVp4Vjm55QQcmW8ZJbGP6hSRhcW41dLyP3JXqxzf4M3y1T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh7M3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nnW7t9Rhh1NM4zQVgP21K1ZnhG9W6FnFc55L-XV7V1PSbd6Wtrt7N77QCNyKwq_sW58gRxY5MYmsFW1Gt0n565P2LCN6fT471PCzWxW31fjkk2_-LM_W7P8l-Z3xFghlW4zKXrn5Q_xGkW19M8Rs8h2r7HW7wN5Hq67-7c2W7YQrr55-v0hwW6QKzT14Q_WQFVJ5_MH1yQj2qN75kzBlqnK71W2TGPsV45s3HwW24VGcx39JfQjW6jCVXR5x55FdW2TQYkP2q6yRDW5K263G1lngCJf8dW7Dg04
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to the pandemic in early 2020, the highest level of job openings recorded was 7.6 million. 
Openings reached 10.0 million in June 2021 for the first time in the history of the series 
going back to 2000. There were 6.4 million people unemployed in March, so there were 1.3 
available jobs for each unemployed person. This ratio was at a recent high of 2.0 during 
March 2022. By industry, the biggest decreases in job openings during March occurred in 
construction (-182,000) and finance & insurance (-158,000), while the largest increase 
occurred in state & local education (68,000). Separations include quits, which are generally 
voluntary separations initiated by employees—serving as a measure of workers’ willingness 
or ability to leave jobs. Total quits have been in a downtrend since peaking at 4.5 million 
during April 2022. They fell 198,000 in March to 3.329 million—which was the lowest level 
since January 2021. Hirings fell 281,000 in March to 5.5 million, the lowest since April 
2020.  
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending fell short of expectations in March as 
higher interest rates once again caused both US companies and the government to scale 
back on projects. Total construction spending hasn’t posted a gain since climbing to a 
record high in December, falling 0.2% in March and 0.8% over the period. Consensus 
estimates expected a 0.3% increase in spending during March.  Private nonresidential 
investment fell for the third straight month by 0.2% in March and 1.1% over the period. Still, 
this spending remains on a steep uptrend near record highs, up 11.1% y/y. Private 
residential spending fell 0.7% in March, with single-family (-0.2%) and both multifamily (-0.6) 
spending in the red, though all three were positive on a year-over-year basis, climbing 
4.4%, 18.3%, and 3.5%, respectively. Total public construction investment remains at 
record highs, up 17.9% y/y.  
  
ISM Manufacturing PMI (link): Manufacturing activity reversed course in April, falling back 
into contractionary territory, after posting in March its first reading above the breakeven 
point of 50.0 since September 2022. Meanwhile, price pressures have intensified. The M-
PMI fell to 49.2 in April, after climbing from 47.8 in February to 50.3 in March. According to 
the report, the overall economy continued its expansion for the 48th month after a one-
month contraction in April 2020. (A Manufacturing PMI above 42.5% over a period of time 
generally indicates an expansion of the overall economy.) The production (to 51.3 from 
54.6) measure continued to expand in April, though at a slower pace, while the new orders 
(49.1 from 51.4) gauge moved from expansion to contraction during the month. The 
inventories measure was unchanged at 48.2.  Meanwhile, the supplier deliveries (48.9 from 
49.9) measure hovers just below 50.0, with a reading above 50.0 indicating slower 
deliveries—typical as the economy improves and customer demand strengthens. 
Meanwhile, manufacturers continued to cut payrolls, but at a slower pace, with employment 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh823qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mDW6J14zf4W0csLW4Tky8z9406M-W4CBDW_8Hm8C8W17sDxJ8JtHL5VT8tXY8D21T3W4MFGZ13CfLLmW6qtXtr3XYJGBW1Sfjgh24jrmsW4QLzTf2m8p-YN5snNPxng6swW6fC8bm4_fv7HW7Qp8RP4yz9BlW1gT-JQ6mRlQVW51rk929j0nypW4wb_by8sTvbKW7cN6XD5FSVd3W3LYB-X1t4lS5W6b-Vzl83mffRW6x53ZM9dtck8W8HvfN544wtgwW6t_4Mf8VvvHqW4gjt0429LjvbW52C3mT5XvKN5W7hQ2lH6H_vm1f12W12W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVWMDP3RXzQ2W2tyl1f7zH3tpVrHz2f5dzM4bN8Zqh823qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mXVmTx5R6_XRcVW368qSV75tgndW8lkNyy8cNqv4W1YLd7c8w4Yh8N3hN7k2xhPzrN8jgjXd2BBQRW8rZjs_6lHdRVW26NGpD2rsw2MN6bQH8PCrlFMW6JLVsJ4fkJgCN3LCkR9ypjz6W4bnSvP6SW39TVXck3Y3dkgnHW7DJZxm2p3GPcW8-nxZq3pyp_nW1sQy188qKNwjW74tdm-5wbXBhW3_VZq46wM815W4QfHBd2MtxJrW5FSVxB8b5sFyW4SHxn34wkY8mW4rhzQC3PfT1KW82rblK38qyqrW4V1MM51151N8f3X15Z204
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(48.6 from 47.4) moving closer to the breakeven point of 50.0. Turning to prices, ISM’s 
measure of prices paid (60.9 from 52.5) accelerated at the fastest pace since mid-2022.  
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